THE MARKETPLACE

The 3.44” x 2.25” ads may be submitted:
1) camera-ready in black and white;
2) by sending a business card for the Newsletter’s printer to size
   to ad space (additional $25);
3) as text to be formatted by the Newsletter office, with the
   option to print a logo (additional $25);
4) by sending ideas and/or a logo and allowing the Newsletter
   office to design an ad (additional $50).
Please contact: Amy J. Kortuem, Managing Editor, at the address
and numbers listed in the Newsletter masthead.
Confirmed by 25 August—printed in the October issue.

RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
Serving America since 1965
- Pick-up & Disposal of all types of LLRW.
- Reduced Access Fees on most Dry Waste.
- Free South Carolina Disposal Site Permits.
- Decay-In-Storage of <90 Day H.L. isotopes.
- Supercompaction and Return.

ADCQ SERVICES, INC.
Tinley Park, IL 60477
1-800-282-ADCO (2326)

PWN ENVIRONMENTAL
Vista, CA 92083
1-800-541-4115

ODYSSEY Portable MCA - It’s all you need!
- Na(Tl) or 3He DC battery powered MCA.
- Preamplifier/ADC, 1K-16K channel.
- 5K HV/PHL monitor/preamplifier power supply.
- High visibility large LCD display.
- Full ASCII/removable keyboard with cover.
- Industrial grade PC with internal data storage.
- Direct +12V DC operation, internal battery, or
  external 100-240V A.C. converter.
- Built-in UPS (uninterruptible power supply).
- Rigidized aluminum “briefcase”, 18” x 14” x 6”.

Aptec Nuclear Inc.
415 Lawrence St., Unit 12
Amherst, N.Y. 14221-7830
TEL: (716) 754-7701
FAX: (716) 754-2184

Aptec Engineering Ltd.
East - 600 Colling Rd.
Concord, Ontario L4K 4N8
TEL: (416) 680-6211
FAX: (416) 680-8883

HARSHAW RADIATION MEASUREMENT PRODUCTS
- TLD Systems and Materials
- Radiation Monitoring Systems
- Portable Survey Meters

BICRON • 6801 Cochran Road • Solon, OH 44139
Phone: (216) 248-7400 • (800) 472-5656 • Fax: (216) 349-6581
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Corner
Nancy M. Daugherty

The "CHP Corner" is used to provide timely notification
of activities and schedules of special interest to certified
health physicists (CHPs) and other HPs who might pursue certification. The semi-annual CHP News newsletter will continue to include more lengthy discussions of substantive certification issues. Please address any contributions for either the "CHP Corner" or the CHP News to:
Nancy M. Daugherty, CHP
Editor, CHP News
511 N. Bermond
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-966-8533; FAX: 303-966-8575

Major "OOPS!"
Question: What is the real name of a famous physicist,
born in New Zealand, who made major professional
contributions in Montreal, Canada, and after whom an
earlier unit of radioactivity (equal to 10^8 dps) was named?
Hint: Check the June 1993 issue of the CHP News to find
out what it’s not. The correct answer (with a large serving
of humble pie) will appear in the December 1993 News.

Wanted!!!
... And speaking of the December 1993 edition of the
CHP News ...

Contributions to that edition should be mailed or FAXed
to me at the above address by 1 October 1993. If the
article is lengthy, a 3¼-inch diskette, using either IBM or
Macintosh versions of WordPerfect, would be appreciated.
I’ll return the diskette upon request.

Address Change
Kathryn H. Pryor
Vice Chair, ABHP Comprehensive Panel
125 Bebb Ct.
Richland, WA 99352
Work Phone: 509-376-0812; FAX: 509-376-6663

Don’t Forget!--William B. McAdams Award
Nominations for the William B. McAdams Outstanding
Service Award are due 1 March 1994. Contact Ruth E.
McBurney at 512-835-7000.

1994 Certification Exam
Applications for the 1994 Certification Exam must be